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Are you ready for Topeka? 
By Merrill Aitchison, CONVENTION CHAIRMAN 

If you haven't already started 
making your plans, let's do it now. 
For those of you who attended the 
spring '98 convention and contest, 
you'll remember what a great time 
everyone had. Matter of fact, an 
attendance record was broken. This 
year in October we want to do the 
same thing by setting another atten
dance record. What do you say -
let's go for 1,400 registrations. In 
order to do th is, we have to start 
making our plans now. 

The convention headquarters 
will be at the Ramada Inn, down
town, just off I-70. Here is the best 
part- the contest performances will 
be at TPAC (Topeka Performing 
Arts Center), which is only three 
blocks away from the headquarters. 
It is a very modern facility with 
comfortable seating. It's already 
exciting, isn' t it? 

Topeka is a cap itol city with 
many things to do. I remember last 
time a group of us went and busted 
a tag at the Capitol Building, where 
the sound goes all the way up to the 

dome and does all those crazy little 
things on the way up. Now that's 
barbershop! 

Roy Sullivan, host convention 
chairman and assistant CSD con
vention chairman, and his commit
tees are already making plans for 
some of the traditional non
competitive events. By popular 
demand we are having the History 
Room, Tag Singing, Hospitality 
Room, Harmony Marketplace, AH
SOW Woodshedding, Sight Read
ing Arrangements and some new 
ones. Of course we want to make 
sure we go to the ACSC Past 
Champ show on Friday night. This 
has become one of the spectacular 
events of the weekend. 

Topeka also is planning on the 
traditional Saturday morning Fa.II 
Convention Ladies Breakfast with a 
surprise event. 

It's a great time to see your 
friends, so let's send in your reser
vation now. 

We can't lose sight of the fabu
lous quartet and chorus competi
tion. Who's it going to be? Have 
you picked out your quartet and 
chorus winner? On Friday night the 
tension starts with the quartet semi
finals and who will make the top 
ten for Saturday night. Then Satur
day the chorus competition starts 
with everyone wanting to do better 
than last year and maybe even hav
ing a crack at the top three or even 
first place. 

The excitement is at an all-time 
high and you want to be sure you 
come to Topeka to participate. It's 
a great time to meet your barber
shop friends and maybe even bust a 
few chords. October is coming up 
fast. Let's start talking it up so 
when the time comes to send in 
your registrations and housing, 
you'll be ready. This is really going 
to be a BIG ONE! 1' 

Society for the 1>reservation and "Encouragement of 1Jarber Shop Quartet Singing in Jlmerica. 1nc. 
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Would you like to· host a convention? 
By Merrill Aitchison, CONVENTIONS CHAIRMAN 

We arc inviting bids for chapters to host the 
spring conventions for 2004 (April 16-18) and 
2005 (April 15-17). These will be great opportuni
ties for your chapter to be publicized in your com
munity as well as throughout the district. Be proud 
to publicize your community. You may also ex
pect to earn income for your chapter from the 
events. 

If the idea of hosting a convention appeals to 
you or you would like additional information, please contact Merrill 
Aitchison, conventions chairman, 1625 4ih St. N.E., Cedar Rapids, IA 
52402, 319-393-4093, e-mai l: aitch@ia.net 

Talk to your local visitors and convention bureau. You will be 
amazed at how much help they can give you. fl 

2001 Central States District Officers 

President. ........................... ........... ...... ........................... ...... Bill McL ... 11irine 
1862 Ooughe1ty Estate~ Dr., Manchntcr, ~10 6:~021 (314) 256-0J;il h111m77239@aol.com 

Immediate Past President. ................................................... J ohn Marshall 
1339 Ced;u· St., Iowa City, IA 5224.S (319) 338-3565 jmarsha@mcleodusa.11el 

Executive Vice Prcsident... ...................................................... Ron Morden 
7059 Andrews Terr., Panora, IA .502 16-870.5 (611) 755-3217 Ronmor<le11@aol.com 

Society Board Member ............................................................... Bill Stock 
.522 No. Jackson St., Belleville, IL 62220 (618) 233-0198 Bstock522@aol.com 

VP Marketing Public Relations ........................................... Randy Duncan 
11599 W. Crawford S1., Brook\ille, KS 671.2.5-971~~ (785) 22.5.{)8()() Hru1dyd@111fonna11rs.11et 

VP Member Services ................................................................... Jay Bond 
11810 Kenny Lane, Wichita, KS G7212 (316) 722-6621 jwhomJ@ju110.mm 

VP f,vents .......................................... ......... ....... ........... ......... J aJnes Fisher 
10501 Crnbapple Rd. S.E., Age ncy, MO 64401 (81G) 2.53-9690 jfisher@angus.org 

VP Chapter Support and Leadership ............................ : ............ Ron Mays 
5021 Crcsthaven Dr Lincoln, NE 68516 (102) 188-88:~.5 rmays 12~!@bigpl<met.rom 

VP Music and Performance ............................................ Byron Myers Sr. 
1901 Safa1i Dr.. St. Joseph, ~() (j.(506 (816) 232-7910 h}Tondirects@hotmail.rnm 

VP Chorus Direclor Development ......................................... Scott Spilker 
HL 3, Box 163, Beatrice, NE 68310 (402) 228-0.552 spilk@inelnebr.com 

VP Conlcst and.Judging ................................................. ............ Jim Bagby 
8714 E. 57. Terr., Kansas City, MO 6· ~1 29 (816) 737-0308 jimbagb}~uno.com 

VP Charitable Service ....................................................... · . .Leonard Purvis 
5019 Vista Anes Dr., Manhallan, KS 66503 (785) 537-7122 lpurvis@flinthills.com 

\ 'P Young Men in Harmony ............................................... Duanc Lawson 
900 N.E. 113"TcmlcC, K,111sas City, MO 6415.5 (816) 73'1~2158 duanclawso11@holma11.com 

Secretary ....... : ...................................................................... Ga.Jc De111arcc 
3 Stone bridge Way, Bentonville, An 72712 (50 I) 273-2827 gdema74252@aol.com 

Treasurer ............................................................................ Paul Carl1-vright 
42 16 92'"' Ct., Urbandale, IA .50~22- 14.95 (5 15) 278-86.56 pcka.rtwright@excite.com 

Barbc rshoppc r of the Year - Luci Einess 
Hall of Fame - Gale Demarce 
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President's message 
What are the two most important things the 
district can do to assist the chapters? 
By Bill McLaurine, PRESIDENT 

assist the chapters?" 

In my last Serenade mes
sage I indicated that I would 
provide the list of items that 
were developed during the 
House of Delegates small
group sessions. The question 
before the groups was "What 
are the two most important 
things the district can do to 

Here are the items: 
tt1 We like having the board members visit the 
chapters. (Response: The board 's intent is that a 
Board member will visit every chapter this year.) 
tt1 Continue to promote active chapter coaches. 
(Response: Ron Mays, VP CSL T, is working with 
the chapter coaches to assure that they are actively 
involved with the chapters.) 
tt1 Is there a district video library avai lable to the 
chapters? (Response: A video library is available. 
Duane Lawson, VP Young Men in Harmony, pres
ently has it. A descriptive list of the titles will be 
printed in the next Serenade.) 
tt1 After COTS training, whom can chapters go to 
about questions on membership? (Response: The 
chapter coach is the first person to contact. The 
district VP Member Services is an excellent re
source, as is the VP Chapter Support and Leader
ship Training: Ron Mays.) As a matter of 
information, Jay Bond, VP Member Services, has 
resigned from his position, so the district is looking 
for a replacement. 
tt1 The following items were discussed and agreed 
upon by the group as being things an active chapter 
coach can help with: 
tt1 Provide some good sources for new music. 
tt1 Ideas and materials for good chapter meetings -
things that will hold member's interest. 

tt1 Ways to overcome apathy. 
tt1 How to get everyone involved. 
tt1 Assist with problems of an adversarial relation
ship between music team (director) and administra
tion. 

The board appreciates the participation of the 
delegates in these small-group sessions, and we 
will try to do this again at the fall meeting if time 
permits. 

On another matter, I am sure you know that the 
Central States District conducts a spring conven
tion and a fall convention each year. Are you 
aware that the district also holds a number of other 
events each year for a variety of barbershop inter
ests, including the COTS chapter training seminar, 
a Top Gun quartet coaching school, a mini-HEP 
(Harmony Education Program) barbershop college, 
and chorus director training workshops? 

On June 8-9, this year's mini-HEP college was 
held at Missouri Western State College in St. Jo
seph, Missouri. This was an excellent opportunity 
for Barbershoppers to enjoy a weekend of fellow
ship with other Barbershoppers, learn more about 
our great hobby, and get some fantastic quartet 
coaching from top quartets. We had an outstanding 
faculty along with two barbershopping "legends"
Fred King and Lloyd Steinkamp. 

We try to hold this event in a location that is 
centralized for the district, to make it easier for 
more people to attend. Very frankly, we were dis
appointed with the attendance, and would welcome 
any suggestions you have about a more convenient 
time and/or location that would enable you to at
tend this great barbershopping experience. JJ 

A Convent1on Thank You 
To Phy llis Myers and Steve Benoir for 
your excellent work as local hosts for 
non-competitive events at the St. Joe 

spring convention. 
Your dedication is greatly appreciated. 

11Rou,.,~ke iJ K..,;n Sch1Upe< () 
3n17 130th Ave. 
Forest City, IA 50436 

()fj.H'·=· 0-:.-:.-: 
Jerry 
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"Over the Rainbow in Topeka" of-the-art facility. While you're at it, take some 
By Roy Sullivan other "Virtual Tours" of Topeka to see what excit-
HOST CHAIRMAN AND CSD ASST. CONVENTIONS CHMN. ing things we have to offer! 

"Somewhere, over the rainbow, skies are 
blue •.. " 

That would be Kansas, folks, and more specifi
cally, Topeka, Kansas! The Capital City Chorus 
is proud to be your hosts for a most exciting bar
bershop weekend this fall, October 12-14. While 
we can't promise blue skies, we've got our order in 
with that Great Barbershopper in the Sky, and rain 
or shine, this promises to be the best CSD quartet 
and chorus competition and district convention that 
can be had! 
" •.. and the dreams that you dare to 
dream really do come true." 

This is the first district fall convention Topeka 
has hosted since the late '60s, and we're planning 
on extending the great times had by all at our 
spring convention of '98, which is still the largest
attended spring event in recent memory! Perhaps 
you have dreams of competing for the district title 
of quartet champs, or of chorus champs, or even 
BOTH! We hope your dreams really DO come true 
this October, so plan now to attend. 

The Ramada Inn Downtown is once again our 
headquarters hotel, with the beautiful courtyard as 
the center of our weekend activities. We have 
plenty of rooms, 325 to be exact, at the Ramada, 
and 'over 325 more rooms within a very short dis
tance of there. All of our rooms are priced at what 
you:J.l agree are fantastic rates of $75 or LESS, so 
bring the whole family! 

"Some day you'll wish upon a star ... " 
For those who may not have seen it before, the 

Topeka Performing Arts Center (TPAC), site of all 
competitive events and only three blocks from the 
Ramada, has been described by several Broadway 
touring companies as "the finest performance facil
ity between Chicago and San Francisco," and is 
truly the "Star" of the convention! 

Quartets and choruses alike will marvel at the 
visual and acoustic characteristics of the Georgia 
Neese Gray Performance Hall at TP AC. And for a 
visual tour of TPAC, and other sites in Topeka, on 
the 'Net go to <Topekahomefinder.com> and under 
"Featured Items," click on "Virtual Tours." Scroll 
down to TPAC and have a look-see at a truly state-

Our Ladies' Breakfast Co-Chairpersons, Becky 
Sullivan and Stacie Raine, are putting together an 
exciting morning of breakfast and a program pre
sented by Weekenders, with a special appearance 
by a mystery quartet! Make plans now to attend, 
and get your reservations in early, as seating is lim
ited to the first 100 paid reservations! 

Of course, we will have all the fun and educa
tional activities that we in the Central States now 
take for granted, and other districts are starting to 
copy, from the ever-expanding History Room, with 
all the videos of past quartet and chorus champs, to 
the Barbershop Emporium, AHSOW, mass sing, 
and the Past Champs Show. Throw in some B-flat 
singing, maybe a VLQ (Very Large Quartet) con
test, some tag singing, and you have the makings of 
a wonderful "Over the Rainbow" weekend! fl 

An open letter to all chapter officers 
By Jim Bagby, FORMERHOAPVP 

Note especially to all program/chapter develop
ment vice presidents: Our chapter just had one of 
the most enjoyable and uplifting programs in years. 

It was a repeat of a presentation we've done 
several times since 1983. But it was just as capti
vating for the veterans as it was for our new mem
bers, guests and family members on hand. 

In one session of about 45 minutes, we got his
tory, music, craft, entertainment and perhaps best 
of all, a renewed appreciation for this amazing 
hobby. We chuckled, we laughed and we roared. 

We saw the late Lou Perry, Earl Moon and Tom 
Shipp, along with Burt Szabo, Burt Staffen, Rob 
Hopkins, Dennis Driscoll and a very young Bill 
Rashleigh. From the stage of the one-and-only 
Harmony College at Missouri Western State Uni
versity in St. Joseph, Mo., we heard invoked the 
names of Society greats Bob Johnson, Joe Liles and 
Val Hicks. 

All this from one brilliant Society video: the late 
Dave Stevens showing us, "What Are We Trying to 
Preserve." 

It was, once again, marvelous! fl 
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Fun! Good singing! Good fellowship! Greatfeedback! 
By Roger Lewis, SOCIETY EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, BA'M'LE CREEK, MICH. 

It all added up to a great weekend at the Central 
States District prelim convention in St. Joe, Mo. It 
was great to see old friends, like John Marshall, Gil 
and Donna Le:tholz, Bill and Kathy Mclaurine, and 
Byron Myers, and to make many new friends. 
Wish there was time to meet every Barbershopper 
at the convention. (Or better yet, sing a tag or song 
with them.) 

At the House of Delegates meeting, I took an in
formal survey- asking each attendee to list: l) the 
two main concerns or problems in his chapter; and 
2) if he thought the Society could or should do 
something to help. Here's a synopsis of the feed
back: 

1) #1 concern: Membership recruitment 
#2: Membership retention 
#3: (tie): Lack of quality singing; Developing lead
ership at the chapter level 
#5: (tie): Apathy; Education of Directors 
#7: Quartet Development 
#8:FUN 
#9: (tie) Unwillingness to compete; lack of a single 
focus; new member orientation; lack of perform
ances; finances. 

Membership "Recruitment and Retention" rep
resented about 44% of the responses. Even though 
CSD was one of the four districts that gained 
members during the past 12 months, membership 
continues to be the first concern. 

2) What could or should the Society do to help? 
These comments covered all bases. More em

phasis on youth; help with membership recruitment 
and retention; assistance with developing leaders; 
more education of directors and members; coach
ing; quartet development; and other communica
tion and administrative thoughts. 

After the CSD convention, I shared the details 
of the results from this survey with the rest of the 
Society Board. As a result, the board members 
who were the Society representatives to four or five 
other conventions asked similar questions. Guess 
what? The results were also similar. All of the 
feedback will be accumulated and shared with the 
Society Board. It feels like there are some pretty 
clear messages. 

If you'd like to send me any information, ques
tions, or comments, please feel free to email me at 
<Lewis4bbs@aol.com>; I'd love to hear from you. 

Again, thanks for inviting me to represent the 
Society at your convention. In the words of Battle 
Creek's most famous citizen, it was GRRRRR-R
R-R-R-R-R-EAT! fl 

SOP Box llews B~cs 
By Bob Frankenfeld, SOP cooRDINATOR 

Hey, guys, we've got four new SOP reviewers 
coming on line after the June mini-HEP and we 
need to get them busy. Also, SOP is not just for 
choruses. Our reviewers will do a review for a 
quartet, a chorus, a VLQ or an organ grinder and 
monkey. Put these guys to work. 

Corned~ seffs tic~ets! 
~miles tind Ltiu~s ~e~te memor~ble she>Wsl 

rYEf}' 

T<>.~-~:EN"~:E 
f}{)@lP ~ 

(clockwise from top) 

Old Keith, Old Bruce, Atv(ittvl Dan, Old Jim 

We may be old but we're funny, and won't charge a whole lot of money. 
Our forte is gags and we know tons of tags, and 

Folks say our ac1 is a "HONEY!" 

Ch eaper than VIA Tl"'-UM. funnier than 4COOSTIX. 
take up less room than fXV4,..Vl:I) S{)t)NI). 

Just call Keith Schweer: 913-648-0121 , or 
e-mail: CASchweer@aol.com 
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From our readers ... 
Dear Central States District: 

Every year, one of The Tulsa Tradition's high
lights is singing at International prelims. So you 
can imagine our disappointment when the illness of 
one of our members prevented us from competing 
in the Southwestern District prelims this year. We 
truly missed seeing our many dear friends there, but 
we were graciously afforded the opportunity to 
compete instead in the Central States District. 

The quartet wasn't entirely sure what to expect, 
since we weren't exactly ~ometown favorites. 
However, our bassman insisted that we would 
never find a greater audience than the Central 
Staters, and this turned out to be true! We were 
never once treated as outsiders; rather, we felt we 
were treated as honored guests all weekend long. 

Our hats are off to the St. Joseph Chapter for do
ing a superb job of hosting the event, as well as to 
all the competitors. We were truly honored to be in 

. ti 
the company of such great CSD quartets as 12 1 

Street Rag, Sibling Rivalry and 3 Men & A Mel
ody- as well as our SWD brothers, HEYDAY, 
when the qualifiers were announced. 

It was truly an extraordinary contest, and you 
can rest assured we will be rooting hard at Nash
ville for our new friends. Thanks again for giving 
us such a wonderful weekend! 

Harmoniously, 
Tim, Curt, Donnie, and Jeff 
~The Tulsa Tradition fl 

Vlsh the District Web sile 

t401 SUD STREET 
O!S llOIN!S, IOWA SOJI0-1621 
(SIS) 2SS·S661 OR 991-60J6 
! ·llA I l:VYIMGER@JUNO.COll 
www.J•t•ttltl•t•t.et• 

JURASSIC LARKS 
1998 INTERNATIONAL 

SENIORS QUARTET 
CHAMPIONS 

VIC VINCE G.W. BARNEY 

News from ouf' Disfricf Qua,,fefs 

The Jurassic Larks 
Victor Neilsen, TENOR 

Here it is June already and the spring show sea
son is over. We've had a lot of fun so far, and look 
forward to the fall season. There is nothing like 
singing for a barbershop audience and then getting 
to know so many other Barbershoppers around the 
country. They are great people. 

We were honored to be asked to be at the Har
mony Explosion in DeSoto, Kansas, on March 10. 
We got to work with one college quartet, and then 
be on the judging panel for the high school quar
tets. What a thrill to hear so many foursomes of 
young boys and girls, and a few mixed groups. If 
that is going on all over the country, then barber
shop harmony will be around for a long, long time. 
Congratulations to the Kansas City Chapter and the 
men who sponsor that event. 

Late in March we attended the Ames Chapter 
show and listened to Platinum, later singing on the 
afterglow and renewing acquaintances. March 31, 
we were on the Hays, Kansas, show with Tri
County Reclamation Project (with that OLD guy, 
Jim Foley), the 1999 Seniors International Cham
pions. We wondered if back-to-back Champs have 
ever appeared on the same chapter show before (a 
new trivia question?). 

On April 7, we sang on the LaCrosse (Coulee 
Chordsmen) show. They have a chapter of 53 men, 
with eight quartets. What fun! Then, on May 4, 5 
and 6 we were in rainy Longmont, Colorado ("it 
never rains this much here!"). The rain stopped 
long enough to take a drive into the mountains and 
the sun came out the day we left. But the show and 
folks were great. 

The weather was perfect in Elgin, Illinois, on 
May 19 and 20, and so were the shows on Saturday. 
On Sunday morning early, yve started the day tak
ing our bass (Barney Alleman) to the hospital for 
an emergency procedure to provide him some relief 
(that took less than an hour) and then it was on to 
Villa Park, Illinois, to visit Ken and Karen Jordahl. 
Ken was the lead in the 1991 Seniors Champions, 
Old Kids on the Block. Ken is recovering from a 
stroke suffered last winter and he is experiencing a 
tough road back. We reminisced a bit about Ken 
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coaching the Jax of Harmony, and singing in other 
quartets, and we managed to sing a tag with him. · 
He expects to be in Nashville, so look for him. 

We've had several local performances that keep 
us traveling around Iowa, and a few more planned 
for this summer. Oh, ya - Barney. Well, he had 
surgery May 24, and is getting along fine. You'll 
have to get the gory details from him, but I can tell 
you he was up and around on Friday, and on Sun
day, the Jurassic Larks were singing for the floor 
nurses and techs, and for several patients on that 
floor. Reportedly, the doctor told him NO GOLF 
for 30 days, but I wouldn't bet on it. No LOW
DOWN, golf-loving bass would put up with that. 
At least not an old one, like ours. fl 

Warren Carlson 
Clyde Stant M . 

) 

Ron Wallace 
Paul King 

JE''"''·' n .. m •• , . .. ,_;@jiitjAflPillh 
... with 11 Touch of Fun! 

Paul King 
Home: (417) 883-10'43 917 East Maplewood St. 
Business: (417) 862-6100 Springfield, Missouri 
Facsimile: (417) 862-3200 65807-5365 

•· P. •· a. •· ca. •· A., 1Nc . 

CONTACT: Dr. Horiehel Stroud, 3640 Drury Ln., Topoka.. KS 66604 785/272·0620 

Brad Stephens 
3909 S. Osage 
Independence, MO 64055 

(816) 252-3132 
(816) 360-3504 

District directory changes 

Ed. note: There are several of you, bulle
tin editors and public relations officers in 
particular, whose e-mail addresses on 
pages 63-66 of the 2001 CSD Directory are 
incorrect or no longer valid. I tried to 
reach several of you recently and your e
mail came back "undeliverable." Please 
check yours for c0,rrectness. If it is differ
ent from what is shown, please notify Di
rectory Editor Ron Mcintire 
< RMcintire@aol.com > so Ron can give 
me the information to list in this column. 

\\A TOP TUC 
QUARTl!T 

TllAT 
HAllY 

DITl!RTAlllt! 
YOUR 

AUDllM(I!'' 

Contact: 
Kent 

Small.comb 
308-234-3053 

Kearney 

Nebraska 

FOUR GUYS WHO HARMONIZE 

Gentlemen of Note 
Sen~~ 

Rod Jon Monty 

Rich Huyck 

Phone: (816) 452-8385 

email: richhuyck@kc.rr.com 

HABITAT 4 HARMONY 
BARBERSHOP QUARTET 

Clyde Mickelsen ) Kirby Wilson 

Marv Spellman ) Fran Wilson 

3718 AvenueC 3411 AvenueM 

Kearney, NE 68847 

(308) 237-5402 (308) 234-6376 
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Bonanza 2001 
Great barbershop weekend 
By Kim Anderson, KEARNEY CHAPTER 

Here it is, time to plan for a fun time on Friday and 
Saturday, September 14-15, 2001. 

This year our clinician is Richard D. Mathey. RD. 
is Director Emeritus of Vocal Music at Bowling Green 
State University, near Toledo, Ohio. R.D.'s male cho
ruses rank among the finest in the world. He is sought 
after to teach vocal music seminars and is the driving 
force behind the Buckeye lnvitational's Harmony Camp 
held each August. 

R.D. has trained members of several International 
champion and medallist quartets. Some of these in
clude members of: Acoustix, Yesteryear, The Ritz, The 
Rapscallions, Interstate Rivals, Marquis, Uptown 
Sound, Turning Point and college quartet champions 
the Real Deal and Stop The Presses. 

RD. is the current director of the Singing Buckeyes 
and recently led them to their 11th Johnny Appleseed 
District chorus championship, qualifying them for In
ternational in Nashville in July 2001. We are very 
pleased to have him coming for the weekend and it 
should be an excellent experience for all. 

Starting at 7:00 p.m. on Friday will be quartet 
coaching with seven or eight coaches available for 30-
minute intervals to help any quartet that wants to come, 
men's or women's. This will go on until everyone has 
had as much coaching as they want. 

Saturday, the chorus will meet to rehearse music for 
an evening concert. A continental breakfast before 
p~actice, lunch, music and learning tapes are provided 
in the registration fee. Registration begins around 8:00 
a.m. with rehearsal starting at 9:00 and going until 
noon. Break for lunch, then rehearse from I :00-4:30, 
then free time until 7:30 p.m. 

The coaching and rehearsals will take place at the 
. Holiday Inn just off the" Interstate, with the show at the 
Fine Arts Center on the University of Nebraska at 
Kearney. An afterglow will also take place. 

This is an excellent place to bring a prospective 
Barbershopper to find out what this great hobby is all 
about, so bring a friend. 

It is a really great experience to be a part of a I 00-
plus-man chorus if you haven't been before. The cost 
for the weekend is $35.00 and includes all materials 
you'll need. If your quartet is unable to attend the en
tire weekend for some reason, you may come to the 

.· .coa~hii:ig sessions for a $10.00 per person fee .. 

Meals and show tickets will be available for spouses 
who come for the weekend. So come see the new 
Archway and have a great time singing. 

If you have questions, contact: 
Kim Anderson 
905 Garfield 
Holdrege, NE 68949 
308-995-8934 
e-mail: ka50759@navix.net fl 

Mini-HEP is history 
By Byron Myers, VP Music AND PERFORMANCE 

This year's mini-HEP was a 
very successful event and the 
very reason for that success 
were those of you who came 
to be educated, coached and 
provided with the opportuni
ties to be better at your hobby. 

· I, and I know Gale Demaree, 
_ _ _ appreciated your support of 

the musical programs provided by the district. 
The school was successful as a direct result of 

the time and efforts of Gale Demaree. Now you 
know why he was chosen for the Hall of Fame. 
Congratulations to him and those he chose to assist 
him. While I will leave the kudos for them, to 
come from Gale, I do want to thank Bob Swenson 
for the behind the scenes work on the registrations. 
We had almost a 60 percent increase over last year. 

Lloyd Steinkamp and Freddie King were great 
in their teaching chores, but they were a comical 
delight doing routines on the Saturday night show. 
Fred did his "False Teeth" bit. The duet between 
Lloyd and Fred was something I had never seen 
before and it was hilarious! 

Nightlife was in rare form as you might expect. 
The very interesting thing to me was their Q and A 
session with the audience. It provided some insight 
into their personal barbershop history. They were 
very complimentary of the quartets who were pre
sent for coaching and praised CSD for the level of 
musicality present in the district. All quartets had 
the opportunity to appear on the Saturday night show. 

I hope that those who went will help spread the 
word for next year. If you have any suggestions for 
next year's school, mail to: byrondirec~@hotmail.com 
or to Gale Demaree, mini-HEP administrator: 

gdema7_4252@aol.com fl 
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7th ANNUAL BARBERSHOP BONANZA 
Kearney, Ne. 

SEPTEMBER 14 & 15, 2001 

This years clinician, Richard D. Mathey [RD] is an icon in vocal 
music education in the United States. R.D. is Director Emeritus of 
Vocal Music at Bowling Green State University, near Toledo. 

R.D.'s male choruses consistently rank among the finest in the 
world. He is sought after to teach vocal music seminars nationwide 
and is the dean and driving force behind the Buckeye Invitational's 
Harmony Camp, which attracts nearly two hundred high school 
boys and girls each August. 

CLINIC DIRECTOR: 
R.D. has trained members of several International Champion and 
Medalist Quartets. Some of these include members of Acoustix, 

Richard D. Mathey Yesteryear, the Ritz, the Rapscallions, Interstate Rivals, Marquis, 
Uptown Sound, . Turning Point and College Quartet Champions, The Real Deal and Stop Th.e 
Presses. Recently he has led the Singing Buckeyes to their 11th Johnny Appleseed district chorus 
Championship competing against choruses from Ohio, Western Pennsylvania and Northern West 
Virginia. This qualified the Buckeyes to represent the district at the International Chorus Contest 
in Nashville, TN in July of2001. 

SONGS FOR BONANZA: NEVER GO WRONG WITH A SONG==I ONLY HA VE EYES FOR YOU 
====IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD===BRIGHT WAS THE NIGHT==== AMEN [ R.D. 'S VERSION]===== 

QUARTET COACHING FRIDAY EVENING 

BARBERSHOP CHORUS REHEARSAL STARTS 
9 AM, SATURDAY, AT THE HOLIDAY INN, KEARNEY, NE. 

Yes, count me in! [To receive the music and tape in advance, we must receive this by Aug. 15, 2001] 

Included in the registration fee is [ music, learning tape, Sat. noon meal ] Total ru..QQ. 

Extra noon meals for wife, family or friends @ $12.00 ea. 

Grand total for a week-end of pure fun 
Please make check payable to 1733 chorus 
and mail to: Kim Anderson 

905 Garfield 
Holdrege, Ne. 68949 
(308) 995-8934 
e-mail ka50759@navix.net 

Your voice part _ _ _ _ 
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HARMONY EXPLOSION! 
By Al Higgins, KANSAS CITY CHAPTER-Photos courtesy of Matt Bostick, ovERLANDPARKCHAPTER 

March 10 was the date, DeSoto High School, 
DeSoto, Kansas, was the place, and the fifth annual 
Harmony Explosion was the event. 

Over 200 students and teachers from 13 area 
junior and senior high schools gathered for a day of 
barbershop singing and fun. Using a theme of put
ting humor into your singing and performance, cli
nician Calvin Yoder (lead of 1986 champions 
Rural Route Four) was ably assisted by three 
quartets who do it very well: 1998 Seniors Interna
tional champ Jurassic Larks, 2001 Seniors bronze 
medallists Gentlemen of Note, and four-time Region 
Seven Sweet Adeline champs Fours Company. 

Following an opening general session, the girls 
went into a mass chorus directed by Deidra Brown, 
assistant director of the Kansas City Chorus of 
Sweet Adelines and the boys went into a mass cho
rus directed by Gordon Lankenau, director of the 
Heart of America chorus. While the choruses 
were rehearsing for an afternoon performance, each 
of the 36 quartets that were going to be in the quar
tet contests were taken for coaching sessions. 

Following a pizza lunch, the quartet competi
tions and the chorus performances were held. The 
last item of the day was the presentation of awards 
to the top three quartets in each division. 

The winners were: Junior Girls Champion, 
Sweet Dreams from Pioneer Trail Junior High in 
Olathe; Junior Boys Champion, The Grizzly Bears 
from California Trail Junior High of Olathe; the 
Senior Girls Champion, Alexis and the Rippers 
from Olathe East High School; the Senior Boys 
Champion, Outrageous from Andover High 
School; and the Mixed Quartet Champion, Tempo
tations from DeSoto High School. 

The champions appeared with the Heart of 
America chorus on its annual show in March. 
They have sung for the Downtown Rotary Club of 
Kansas City, Mo. Outrageous was featured at the 
Hotel Olympics sponsored by the Hotel and Motel 
Association of Greater Kansas City. Alexis and the 
Rippers and second place Destination will both 
compete in the new stars competit_ion at the Sweet 
Adelines International convention in San Antonio 
this July. 

Medals and plaques for the top three places in 
each divis ion were made possible through the gen
erous financial support given by corporate sponsors 
Rotary Club # 13 of Kansas City, Hotel and Motel 
Association of Greater Kansas City, and Dave and 
Jeanne Hokanson. 

Sincere thanks go to the Heart of America cho
rus members and the Kansas City Chorus of Sweet 
Adelines for their help and assistance in making 
this a great day for kids. They are our future! fl 

Junior Girls: First - SWEET DREAMS, Pioneer 
Trail Junidr High: Mollie Sieleman, Katie Van Sickle, 
Caroline Macqiymont, Rachelle Wilcox. 

_.(fJ 

Junior Boys: First-THE GRIZZLY BEARS, Cali
fornia Trail Junior High: J eremy Greer, T. J. De
Groot, J ohn Rowland, Chris Conner. 

1~ ~ 
ff1asterCh rc:t 

R'cappella Quartet 
Call Dave House L.02. 5 98 3283 
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HARMONY EXPLOSION! 

Senior Girls: First - ALEXIS AND THE RIPPERS, 
Olathe East High School: Alexis Hallman, Anna Eav
erson, Natalie Coggins, Brynn Hinshaw. 

Senior Boys: First - OUTRAGEOUS, Andover High 
School: Asa Stannard, Nick Beach, James Daugherty, 
Brett Broadhead. 

Mixed: First - TEMPO-TATIONS, DeSoto High 
School: Penny Teater, Rebecca Coffindaffer, Adam 

, Kirashin, Chad Johnson. 

Mark this date: Sept. 27 
Deadline for tall contest 
By Jim Bagby, VP CONTEST AND JUDGING 

Calling all choruses and quar
tets bound for Topeka this fall 
- and we hope you all are. The 
deadline to enter the competition 
is Thursday, Sept. 27. The 
drawing for order of appearance 
will be that night, and e-mailed 
late that night. 

CHORUS DIRECTORS: If you 
wish to be in the draw for the first singing position, 
please indicate that on the form, or drop me a note. 

REMINDER TO ALL: to enter, go to the CSD 
Web site, click on competition and just fill out the 
form there. It comes directly to me; no need to 
mess with hard copies or snail mail. No, I don't 
wanna hear how computer illiterate you are; some
one in your group has the ability. Every entry for 
the spring contest was electronic. 

ALL senior quartets, remember that Topeka is 
where we'll choose the CSD representative(s) to 
the mid-Winter competition next January in River
side, Calif. Seniors are an individual mi111imum age 
of 55, and quartet total of 240 (it helps if you have 
a realfty old guy, like, say, a Dan Henry or Len 
Bjella or Bob Nance). 

Looking ahead to next spring in Columbia, get 
your senior foursome thinking about winning the 
CSD championship. That's open to any quartet 
that has not yet been named CSD senior champ. 

If you have any questions about any contest and 
judging issue, please gimme a holler at 816-73 7-
0308, or jimbagby@juno.com. 

Meanwhile, please extend your support and best 
wishes to all nine certified CSD judges and three 
candidates who have been invited to Category 
School this July. As a member of the PRES Board 
of Review, I can attest that another rigorous quali
fication process looms for all. 1' 
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Central States District Fall Convention 
October 12-14, 2001 Topeka, Kan. 

CONVENTION REGISTRATION 

Name 
------------------~ 

Membership# - -------
Chapter/Quartet Name ___________ _ Chapter# ________ _ 

Address Phone# 
------------------~ ----------

Zip Code ________ _ 

Note: All competitors are required to purchase a regular or super registration and must also enter the contest and 
make housing arrangements. Early registration discount applies if postmarked by September 28, 2001. Single 
event tickets, if available, will be sold at the convention. Registrations will not be processed without full payment. 
Registrations and discounts are Yi price for non-competing college students to age 22 and juniors to age 18. 

Regular registration includes 
all competition events 

Registrant 
Additional Registrants: 

I h ir h r n I im ir 
Super Registration includes 

all competition events & $10 
Past Cham s Show 

Membership# 

Please circle registration amount requested 
Regular Super Early Registration Discount 

Registration Registration Until September 28, 2001 

i .J, .J, Total 
32 

32 

32 

32 

32 

32 

32 

32 

32 

32 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

-5 

-5 

-5 

-5 

-5 

-5 

-5 

-5 

-5 

-5 

All Seats Reserved for All Sessions GRAND TOT AL $ ----
Please make checks payable to: CSD Convention, SPEBSQSA 

To use credit card: VISA MasterCard (circle one) Exp. Date: 
Card# - - -------------
Signature---- -----------------

Electronic filing is available at www.centralstatesdistrict.com. 
Please include your email address for confirmation. --------------- -

Mail Completed forms to: Regfstrations a-nd tickets·--l-ffoket packages will -not be m ailed-· 
CSD Ticket Chairman are not refundable. unless specific arrangements are 
Bob Swenson, made in advance with the 
300 Yuma Ticket Chairman j 
Manhattan, KS 66502-6240 Email: mdsi($._flinthil_~~:~~m_' _________ .. ______ .. __ J 

Please use 1 line per registrant and copy this page if necessary 
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Central States District Convention Housing Form 
October 12 - 14, 2001 

Hosted by the Topeka, Kansas Chapter 

Please submit no later than September 14, 2001; show all persons occupying room. 

Page 13 

Name: ___________________ Phone: .......__-'-----------

Address: E-mai l: -------------------- ------------
City:-------------- State: ______ Zip Code: ----------

Arrival Date & Time: Departure Date: ----------

**SPECIAL NOTE: If only one name is listed on this form, you will automatically be assigned a single bed 
room. Please list all names staying in the room: 
1) 2) ______________ _ 

3) 4) ______________ _ 

Please indicate your first (1), second (2), third (3) or fourth (4) hotel choice in line by the hotel. 
Room rates listed DO NOT include taxes. 

Ramada Inn Downtown 
Headquarters hotel 

G $75.00 tower 
G $65.00 main hotel 

$7. 00 extra per person AFTER 2 
Check-in 2:00 PM -- Check-Out 12:00PM 

__ Days Inn Capital Center 
G $65.00 Double/Double 
G $85.00 King 

Check-In 3:00 PM B Check-Out 12:00 Noon 
Full Hot Breakfast Buffet included 

Non Smoking __ Smoking __ 

If you require special needs for housing, please indicate: 

__ Holiday Inn West Holidome 
$74.00 flat rate 1 - 4 people 
G Two double beds 
G King bed w/ sofa sleeper 

Check-In 4:00 PM B Check-Out 12:00 Noon 
Complimentary continental breakfast 

__ Senate Luxury Suites 
G $69.00 Studio 
G $69.00 2-bed room 
G $79.00 1 bed+ kitchen 
$7.00 extra per person AFTER 2 

Note: To guarantee reservations, the first night=s stay must be paid in advance by credit card. Reservations 
that are not guaranteed are held until 4:00 p.m. Price does not include tax. The hotels will not accept 
individual or group reservations. 
Guarantee room by credit card: Type of Card: Exp. Date:------

Card# Signature:-----------------

Submit housing form to: LARRY WARRICK * 2603 Lynner Drive *Des Moines, la 50310-5834 
515-277-98B4 * Fax (515) 277-7267 * E-mail big lare@gateway.net 

PLEASE NOTE: PHONE ORDERS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 

To register online go to www.centralstatesdistrict.com click on the Convention button and click on 
Housing Form. This form will go directly to the Larry Warrick, Housing Chairman when submitted. 

Revised 5.31.01 
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The first qif artct 
By Harry L. Minor (tenor) 

THE AIR CAPITAL CHORUS, WICHITA, KANSAS 

From dust he was formed as man, 
The Garden of Eden was his land. 

The first of the human race, 
In God's presence he walked with grace. 

He was made with a song in his heart, 
But a solo he' d dare not start. 

You see, old Adam sang BASS! 

Eve gave him love under stars up above, 
Which gave him comfort and poise. 

The World was changing by God 's re-ananging 
And Eve gave Adam two boys. 

Cain came first with a powerful thirst, 
For blessings from God he did need. 

The Melody would ring as he started to sing, 
Oh yes, Cain was a killer LEAD! 

Now brother Able was noble and stable, 
A blessing to God every day. 

He tended his fields, gaining bountiful yields, 
By himself pleasing God all alone ! 

A supporting part, with a tender heart, 
Old Able sang BARITONE! 

The three of them sang and the harmony rang, 
Like sounds of a bird on the wing. 

Their music unique, but yet incomplete, 
The beautiful part yet to sing! 

You know the sound must be neat and ever so sweet, 
And not by any beginner, 

The trio was blessed above all the rest, 
You see, My GOD is a TENOR! 

The 2001 mini-HEP 
School was planned to have a 
lot of new stuff in it - new 
classes, new activities. There 
were several unplanned 
things that were also new 
such as cold showers on 
Saturday morning, only soft
serve ice cream and the usual 

confusion over room assignments. 
Nevertheless, the 60 students who attended had 

a great time and learned some things about our 
hobby. The Saturday night show was outstanding 
with Freddie King and Lloyd Steinkamp as emcees, 
eight district quartets, headlined by International 
champs, Nightlife. The mini-HEP chorus under 
the direction of Lloyd Steinkamp and Freddie King 
closed the show with their two songs. The members 
of Nightlife expressed their opinions that our quar
tets were of very high quality. I agree completely 

We were disappointed with the low attendance 
at this special opportLmity to enrich our hobby. We 
are studying hbw we can better deliver barbershop 
education to our members - different time of the 
year, differen t locations, festivals, one day schools, 
anything else we can think of. 

If any chapter would be interested in hosting a 
one-day fest ival or school, please contact Gale 
Demarce, secretary, or Byron Myers, DVP for mu
sic and performance. If any of you have any ideas 
how we can make our schools more attractive to 
our members, please contact us. fJ 

Harmony Bound 
A Quartet that will entertain you with 

Barbershop and Gospel Music 

1998 SPEBSQSA Central States District 
Senior Quartet Champions 

Dennis Paulsen 
48 Caithness Drive 
Be!la Vista. AR. 72715 (501) 855-0972 
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Going Uptown 
By Duane Lawson, VP YOUNG MEN IN HARMONY 

Smorgaschords, 1-r: Chad Schuetz, Br; Nick Engels, Bs; 
Jake Siegrist, L; and Daniel Porter, T, perform for the 
girls' vocal class in Vinton, Iowa. -Photo by Allan Harms 

For the past four years the 
Cedar Rapids Chapter has 
brought in a headliner quartet 
to demonstrate barbershop 
into the local high schools 
and perform on their annual 
show. This is an excellent 
approach and a very effective 
way to build relationships 

with the local music educators. 
Due to some schedule problems, Uptown 

Sound was unable to come into town early for the 
high school tour. This year the Butler County 
Community College Smorgaschords from El Do
rado, Kansas, jumped at the chance to fill in. If you 
attended this year's collegiate contest, they were 
the young men in the bright PURPLE outfits who 
placed fourth. 

The Smorgaschords, representatives of the Ce
dar Rapids Chapter, and I visited with close to 300 
high school men and women with five demonstra
tions in three schools. 

The demonstration consisted of a brief discus
sion of the barbershop style, taught tags to both 
men and women, and performances by the Smor
gaschords. The quartet was a big hit (especially 
with the women) and were good role models to the 
high school students. 

To top off the day, the Smorgaschords and I 
were guests at the Cedar Rapids Show. The Har-

mony Hawks had an excellent show package and 
Uptown Sound was awesome! If you haven't heard 
of Uptown Sound, I will go on record by saying 
that they are very close to being our new Interna
tional Champs! 

It was a busy weekend, because the Smor
gaschords had a nine-hour drive to sing at the 
Wichita Air Capital Chorus spring show the very 
next day. They were great ambassadors for the 
BCCC music department. The Harmony Hawks 
treated us like kings and I'd like to thank Allan 
Harms, Bob Kerdus, and Merrill Aitchison for 
hosting us and setting up the high school tour. fl 

f"""""'"'" _ ___ ................... ,_ ............................... __ , .. , ................. _., ................... - ..................... ................. 1 

I ~ Found at the spring contest ~ I 
I I have a pair of silver reading glasses in a blue case I 
I that were found close to the judges' area at the I 
I Missouri Theater. I have e-mailed all of the judges I 
I and there have been no claims. If they are yours, ! 
I please contact me. Thanks! I 
I ; 

i John Hickman, St. Joseph Chapter J 

I (816) 665-4254 - Personal : 
I (816) 421-6266 - Office . 
! (816) 421-6288 - Fax I ......................................................................................................................................................................................................... : 

'iFafr.. Ci'1.c.at 

HIRE A DISTRICT QUARTET 

FOR YOUR CHAPTER SHOW 
You WILL FIND THEIR ADS 

THROUGHOUT THE SERENADE 
fOit A ~AL THF-ILL, MANY OF THEM COM?£T£ AT TH£ 

'5?F-ING. ANO FALL CONT£'5T'5-TH£N £NT£1tTAIN IN TH£ 

VAF-IOU'5 H0'5l'ITALITY ~OM'&, WHf.~ YOU MAY '5££ ANO 

H£NZ- TH£M, f OLLOWlNG. TH£ °&ATU!tOAY NlG.HT f\NAL'5. 

~-· · - · · -··-··-··-··-··-··j~-~-;t-·ai;~~~a·· ~-~-d~~-.. -..... -··-··-··-··-··-1 
!I ! 

Serenade ! 
! 

when ~ou have tinished reading it. I 
·.-.. 9.~~.~.!.~-.~~--~ . .f.~~-=.e.=.~~~~:.-~.~-~~=~-~~.~~.~.~~~..J 
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Harmony Foundation notes 
A program review 
By Leonard Purvis, VP CHARITABLE SERVICE 

Gentlemen, the year is fly
ing by and lots of concern is 
present regarding the efforts 
and direction of Harmony 
Foundation. I've written a 

. few times about it and we 
need to move on so I' ll not 
spend any additional time on 
it here. Please feel free to 
contact me personally if you 

still have questions. Be assured that the efforts 
supported by the Harmony Foundation grants are 
bearing fruit and we're providing musical opportu
nities to many more youth than ever before. It's a 
great program and deserves our generous support. 
Our goal for 2001 is $71,000.00 and we've a long 
way to go. Brother, Can You Spare a Dime? 

The Harmony Foundation Endowment Program 
is a branch of our charity that I don't mention very 
often so I'd like to take this opportunity to remind 
you of the great possibilities in this area. The two 
most common areas of giving under this title are 
"Keep a Melody Ringing" and the "O. C. Cash 
Founder' s Club." 

The Keep a Melody Ringing Endowment Fund 
is the primary Society Endowment. Because it is 
unrestricted, this fund provides the Foundation 
Trustees with the flexibility to apply earnings to 
areas of the highest priority. Gifts to the Keep a 
Melody Ringing Memorial are a thoughtful and 
loving way to express your sympathy for the death 
of a loved one. When gifts to this memorial in one 
person's name reach $250.00, that person's name is 
engraved on a beautiful plaque that hangs in the 
SPEBSQSA headquarter offices in Kenosha. The 
plaque reads, "Given in loving memory of those 
who loved the sweet sounds of barbershop har
mony and SP EBSQSA." These gifts become part of 
the Keep a Melody Ringing (unrestricted) Endow
ment Fund. 

The O.C. Cash Founder's Club is reserved for 
those who make a significant financial contribution 
or commitment of $1 ,000.00 or more to the Har
mony Foundation Endowment Program. All mem
bers are encouraged to wear their gold Founder's 

Club ribbons on their name badges at Society 
events. Life insurance, wills and trusts can be used 
to provide gifts to Harmony Foundation and the 
Founder's Club. If you would like more informa
tion on these possibilities contact Bob Swenson, 
district endowment representative, or me. You are 
also welcome to discuss these options with Devel
opment Director Larry Gilhousen at 800-876-
SING, extension 8448. 

Well, I need to stop for this round, so let me re
mind you one more time that there are a variety of 
ways to support Harmony Foundation and all of 
them help keep the fine art of vocal music expand
ing around the world. What could be more exciting 
for any Barbershopper? Sing ... for life. fl 

Grant deadline 
By Gary Stamm, socIETYDIRECTOREXTERNALAFFAIRS 

The deadlines for Harmony Foundation's grant 
applications are May 1 and November 1 of each 
year. Grants are subsequently awarded at the Har
mony Foundation Trustees' meetings at the Mid
winter and International conventions. 

Download an information packet and applica
tion from the Foundation Web site at: 

www .harmonyfoundation.org 
or contact the Foundation office at 800-876-SING, 
extension 8446 for an information packet or to talk 
the project over with a staff member. 

Grants are for projects, which fulfill the SPEB
SQSA Charitable Mission: "Preserving our musical 
legacy through support of vocal music education in 
our schools and communities." These grants are 
made possible from chapter, quartet and member 
donations to the Harmony Foundation General 
Fund. Through your SPEBSQSA charity, Har
mony Foundation, you are truly making it possible 
for others to Sing ... for life. fl 

Sibling Rivalry 
Ba<b<.-shop .Y Occas;o" 

Jamey - Tenor 
Aaron - Bass 

Eric - Lead 
Ed - Bari 

Contact Ed:,(402) •J. I ·2~03. · s i b lingrivalryquartet.com 
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COTS preparations underway 
New classes offered this year 
By Craig Hanson, cso coTS cooRDINATOR 

The district held another successful Chapter Operations Training 
Seminar (COTS) in Omaha, Nebraska, the second weekend of November 
2000. The Doubletree Downtown is a great place to have this activ ity 
with the numerous meeting rooms and the great service the hotel offers to 
us as their guests. The hotel likes us so much that we were offered a con
tract through 2004. Your board of directors has signed that contract and 
all chapters should put the second weekend of November on your calen
dar for COTS at the Downtown Doubletree in Omaha through 2004. 

Last year was no exception as far as having a great faculty. Every year 
we seem to get a fantastic diversity of experienced and knowledgeable 
Barbershoppers from the United States and Canada who offer our new 
and returning officers tremendous insight into the programs our Society 
has put together so that we can succeed in operating our chapters as thriv
ing units that are about preserving our art form as well as finding ways so 
that we are not the best kept secret in town. 

Unfortunate ly, some inclement weather as well as some chapters 
choosing to go to COTS in other districts kept our number of attendees at 
162 which is the lowest number of attendees in at least five years. This 
ye~ I know that we will be able to get back closer to 200. The faculty is 
assigned around mid-July. As soon as we know who is coming, the in
formation will be out with some information about who will be giving of 
their weekends so we are able to learn more about the administering of 
our chapters so that we aren't the best kept secret in town . 

There are three very important changes about COTS thi s year. Every 
chapter will be able to register for COTS on the CSD Web site. All the 
forms will be available by August 3 1, 200 I. Included on the site will be 
the usual registration form for chapter officers for 2002, as well as the list 
of classes and times so that the entire process for class registration and 
showing any smoking preferences and roommates can be entered on line. 

District officers and chapter coaches will also be able to register and 
show class preferences on the Web. General information about COTS 
will be on li ne as well. This should streamline the process for all who 
want to take advantage of the Web. 

If a chapter or individual wishes to register in the traditional manner 
please drop me a note stating the name, complete address and phone 
number of who the contact person is that should receive the necessary 
material. Please contact me by August 31, 200 I, in order to allow for 
proper time in getting the material to you, so that it will be ready for 
completion after your election. 

In addition to the usual faculty, we will have an instructor for Young 
Men in Harmony. This will put some additional expertise in an area that 
sometimes doesn't receive the attention that we all know it deserves. 
This will free up some time normally spent by faculty in the past, so that 
some other areas may receive the needed time to adequately address your 
concerns. I look forward to this extension of what already is a very re
warding and enriching time spent together as we prepare to guide our 
chapters in 2002. 
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A final addition this year will be 

an opportunity for us to have an ex
pert who wi II be giving guidance and 
instruction in grant writing. This is 
an area that can give us an increased 
knowledge of the various avenues 
available to our chapters for raising 
the necessary capitol to expand not 
on ly our own particular chapter's 
goa ls, but also to make it possible for 
us to be a real community asset as we 
strive not to be the best kept secret in 
tO\.\'tl. This is a person who will open 
all sorts of opportunities and make it 
possible for our chapters to afford to 
really become the type qf organiza
tions that can make a difference in 
our communities. 

If there are any concerns or ideas 
that you would like to see incorpo
rated in the COTS experience, please 
do not be shy. 

My e-mail is HCAhanson@aol.com 
or my address is 144 7 So. 54"' St., 
Omaha, NE 68106. My phone is 402-
553-7822. Let me hear from you if 
there is something that you want to 
see or do not I ike about what you 
have experienced. 1' 

www.12thstreetrag.com 
n 
p 

~ Slrefil 
~. RfilI 

Mark Fortino 
t7~'{ 14231 W. 12l"Street 

~ f}f'-~ Olathe. KS 66062 
........- 913·780-3872 

www.12thstrcctrag.com 
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The Homestead Harmonizers Chorus from 
Beatrice, Nebraska, and surrounding communities, 
competed in "Branson Sings," an amateur singing 
competion at Silver Dollar City near Branson, Mis
souri, Memorial Day weekend. They won first place 
in the adult male division. The Harmonizers, shown 

above at their performance at the Welk Theatre, also 
performed at the Showboat Branson Belle landing 
and at the Braschler's Theatre. Thirty-nine singers 
and 24 family members enjoyed the Memorial Day 
weekend in Branson and Silver Dollar City. 

Here's a Barbershop Quartet that 
GUARANTEES* You'll Have Fun! 

~£@ 
~ rlOI' 

"AN l1:CV~ 

You won't believe ... 
t:tJ£ Cf)Of2DIAL C€L£1312At:"ION 

Until you hear and see them at their zany best! 

To book The Chordial Celebration for your show, call : 

Gary Drown at (308) 236-2083 

*GUARANTEE: If one member of the audience goes home without laughing, 
our fee will be c:ReawfcdlV refunded! 

EVER-GROWING 

.. . Or l:i111!Ji!.1g Else 
Matters/ 

Web site: http://phase2.webjump.com/ 

Phase II 
Quartet 

A capella/Barbershop 

Pete 
Bryan 

P.D. 
Randy 

2015 Gnrden City Rd. 
Fremont, :\'E 68025 
Tel. 402·727·6541 

Email: pstlbor@msn.com 
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BUU_LTIN BROWSING 
By Wade Dexter, EorroR EMERITUS 
(Bulletin editors: Please send your bulletins to Wade Dexter 
209 Belmont, #103, Liberty, MO 64068-2947; (8 16) 415-1 704; 
FAX (816) 792-1100) 

Chapter Treasurer Duane Winquist, writing in 
the May issue of Jack Gable's The Milltones News
letter, reports on another successful "Singing Val
entines" venture with three quartets delivering 86 
SVs. Doesn't indicate how much the Milbank 
crew cleared. Duane also reports that .CSD covered 
all outstanding accounts after the Milltones Chorus 
hosted the highly· acclaimed CSD 'Northwest Dis
trict Festival in early February, the total amounting 
to $262.79. Nice job, guys! 

* * * 
Editor Sharon Ocher reports in the June Sioux

/and Saga that the Siouxland Chorus Will sing on 
Sunday, June 24, at ELEVEN different area churches, 
beginning at 7:55 a.m. and ending (hopefully, I say) 
with the last performance at 11: 15 a.m. That's an 
average interval of 20 minutes! And they plan to 
sing THREE songs at each stop! Either I don't un
derstand what they're trying to do, or my math is 
fuzzy. Other dates are July 29 and August 26. Sharon 
got it right when he said, "Our little wheels will be 
just about rolled off by the time we get done." We'd 
like to read about how you pulled it off in your next 
issue, Sharon. (Do you suppose they split up the 
chorus? They're not that big, you know.) 

* * * 
St. Louis Suburban Chapter President Larry 

Throgmorton and three of his fellow chapter mem
bers apparently make it an annual event to attend 
the Illinois District's spring and fall conventions in 
Peoria. Writing in John Conrad's Jw1e issue of By
lines, Larry tells how much they enjoyed the 
spring event there this year. "Seven choruses com
peted," says Larry, "none of them larger than 25 
men on the stage. I was impressed with the quality of 
each of the choruses. Some were better than others, 
of course, but they all presented well, in my opinion. 
Most of the choruses had no choreography, and the 
others that did kept it low key. We heard several 
older songs that apparently aren't done much these 
days." Larry encourages other chapter members to 
try to make the fall contest in September. 

* * * 

Here's proof that barbershopping can be enjoyed 
and indulged in by men (and boys) of all ages. The 
June issue of Harmonotes, the Kansas City bulle
tin, co-edited by Todd Anderson and Dick Irwin, 
contains a front-page piece by Sarah Fortino, wife 
of Mark Fortino, lead of the l21

h Street Rag, 1994 
CSD Champs and frequent competitors on the In
ternational stage. Sarah tells how their son, An
thony, who attended his fi rst show at the tender age 
of three week~ and has since seen dozens of shows 
and attended seven spring conventions and five In
ternational contests, is now, at eight years of age, 
the youngest member of Kansas City's Chapter. 
(That'll make their average age come tumbling 
down, won't it?) Sarah says, " ... he enjoys his 
piano lessons an'd harmonizing with his cousin, 
Jonathan (son of. Brother John Fortino, the Rag's 
baritone). They appear to have an ear for harmony 
(even though they scored Tonehenge [sic] higher 
than every other quartet at this year's spring pre
lims!). They also recognize good entertainment 
when they see it!" 

* * * 
George Gershwin's "Strike Up The Band" was 

both title and theme of the annual show hosted by 
the Papillion Chapter and featuring both the Sarpy 
Serenaders Barbershop Chorus, led by Bob 
Leigh, and the PAC Band - that's the Papillion 
Area Concert Band, under the direction of Ken 
Molzer. According to an item by Editor Bill Cro
well in The Serenader, the event was a smash hit. 
The program included performances by the com
bined chorus and band of a "Barbershop Medley," 
scored for band by David Young of Lincoln. The 
band and chorus also performed Joe Liles' ar
rangement of "Battle Hymn of the Republic" that 
had been transcribed by Terry Ludwig. Still an
other feature was a Dixieland band consisting of 
members of the PAC Band of a medley called 
"Dixieland Jam!" Wonder if other chapters for 
their annual shows should consider the collabora
tion of barbershop choruses with local community 
bands and orchestras? It could be to the benefit of 
both groups and could appeal to both lovers of the 
barbershop style of singing and those who are fond 
of military bands and symphony orchestras. 

* * * 
Articles in several bulletins comment (sometimes 

not so favorably) on the Society Board of Directors' 
recent decision to discontinue our support of 
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1-Ieartspring in Wichita. Here 's one by Des Moines guys with their model train layout advertising their 
Chapter President Jeff Luke from John Petterson's open house. (Bet they didn't nearly fill a 1,500-plus
Harmony Overtones: "Heartspring now has the seat theater.) Last year, one local writer told me, 
support of six other patron organizations. With cur- 'No one cares about barbershop.' Nobody told that 
rent assets of more than $24 million, Heartspring to a theater full of people on March 31. Oh, well. 
now operates at a substantial surplus, a far cry from Wait 'till next year!" Next year, send that writer guy 
where they were when we began our relationship a front seat ticket and then challenge (dare) him to 
with them. During the past 37 years, Barbershop- sit through at least the first half of the show. 
pers have contributed more than $16 mill ion to * * * 
Logopedics/Heartspring. We can proudly pat our- We found this paragraph in an article in The 
selves on the back and say 'well done'." Very well Ozarkey, the Springfield Chapter bulletin, by Chap-
put, Jeff. ter President Len Bjella: "Did you know that our 

* * * own Ozarkey was awarded a beautiful plaque as the 
Editor !Dick DeLorm of Lincoln's The Re- second-place bulletin? And that Editor Earl 

CHORDer includes in his May issue a long and (Schnaath) was called up on stage to accept it? He 
interesting account of the Lincoln Chapter's annual wasn't able to attend so I jumped and shouted; 'I'm 
show on May 19. The theme was a presentation of Earl Schnaath and I worked real hard for this!' The 
songs from Broadway shows. After much diligent MC gave me a double take and said, 'What's with 
searching, Dwight Hammer and Music Director you, Len?' So I replied that I was so proud of Earl, 
Dale Comer came up with an acceptable collection that I couldn't let the opportunity pass. He gave 
of arrangements, but it turned out that the chorus me the plaque. Congrats on a job well done, Earl!" 
may have bitten off more than they could chew. As That's the way a chapter president should show his 
Dick tells it, "The songs were not learned easily. appreciation and support for a good BE. 
Maybe it was the wordy music, maybe it was the * * * 
difficulty of the music." But as happens so often Don't think for a minute that maintaining a list 
with barbershop performances, the guys rose to the of corporate and individual sponsors doesn't pay 
occasion and turned out what Dick calls a "boffo" off. According to a brief item by Show Chairman 
show. " ... the show went very well until we got to Harvey Kiser in the InCider Press, the Manhattan 
the final curtain. At that point, some of the chorus bulletin, edited by Ron Zelch, a preliminary report 
members left the stage and were last seen mum- on Manhattan's 2001 spring show shows that 44 
bling about how well the show had gone. When the corporate sponsors supported the show with $7 ,390 
curtain rose for the reprise of 'Comedy Tonight' and 27 super patrons, patrons and friends provided 
and the curtain calls, these men were trapped off an estimated support of $3,790, totaling a little over 
stage. Jerry Neeman stepped out and directed the song, $11,000. That's probably about what they grossed on 
and we got through that crisis with out a fault .'' the sale of 1,01 1 show tickets. Good work, Manhattan! 

* * * 
Leo Schubert, who from what I read in his The 

Note Dispenser, appears to be one of the most ac
tive guys in the Davenport Chapter, is ticked off at 
the local news media because of the way they re
sponded to his request for coverage of the Daven
port annual "Holidays in Harmony" (r believe he's 
also the chapter PR man, or at least he's doing that 
job in addition to his other duties). And I don't 
blame him. Listen to how he tells it: "I sent out 
three rounds (16 media outlets each) of press re
leases, including photographs. This has done the 
job in past years, but all we got this year was list
ings in the 'Calendar of Events' sections of the pa
pers. The Go! Section's inside photo was of two 

* * * 
Note to Marvin Engle, editor of the Beatrice 

Chapter's The Beatri-tone: We'd surely like to hear 
more about that trip to Branson that cost $21 ,975. 
How about a write-up in your next issue? 1' 

Oa-t t7' P""- :;ill ~ ~ ~ 
John • Curt·• Stan • Hank 

~ 
' Sound. I 

? 
I Exchange 

1921 Elm Circle 
G~ne fJ sh j h. I West Des Moines, Iowa 50265 

515·226-0327 
www.Harmonize.com/Soundexchange 
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APPLICATION FOR THE CHAPTER COACH PROGRAM 

Please type or print the information requested. Send two copies of this fom1 to your District Vice President 
for Chapter Support and Leadership Training (CSL T) 

Name _______________ _ ~ Phone _____ ____ (Home) 

Address - ---------------- Phone (Work) 
City _ ___ ___ _____ _ ____ _ Fax _ ____ _ ___ ___ _ 

State _ _ _ ___ _ Zip Code ______ _ _ email - -----------
District Chapter----------- Ye a rs Active· in SPEBSQSA _ __ _ 

What Chapter positions have you held? - - ---- - ---- ----- ---- ---

What District positions have you held? - --- --- ----- ---- - - - - ---

What Society positions have you held? ------ - ---- - ---- - - - ----

Place an " X" in the box or boxes that indicate all levels of competition you have entered: 
Division District International Division District International 

Quartet Chorus 

Please list two fellow barbershoppers who are knowledgeable of your SPEBSQSA experiences and 
qualifications. 

Name _________ _ _____ _ _ _ Phone _ ________ (Home) 

Address - - --- ---- - ---- --- Phone (Work) 
City _ _ _ ____ ____ ____ _ _ _ Fax _ _ __________ _ 

State Zip Code - ------ email _____ ____ __ _ 

Area of background knowledge about you ------- --- - - ----------

Nan1e ___ _______ _____ _ ~ 

Address------ - ----- --- --
City __________ _______ _ 
State Zip Code _______ _ 

Phone ____ _ ___ _ (Home) 
PL':'ne (Work) 
Fax ----- - - - -----
email ---- - -------

Area of background knowledge about you - - ---- --- - ----- --- ----

List two District officers who are knowledgeable of your SPEBSQSA experiences and qualifications. 

Nan1e _ _ ______________ ~ Phone _ ____ ___ _ (Home) 

Address ------- - - ------ -- Phone (Work) 
City _________ ______ __ _ Fax _____ _ ___ ___ _ 

State Zip Code _ ______ _ email _ __________ _ 

Area of background knowledge about you - - ---- --- ------ ---- - --

Na1ne ______________ __ ~ Phone ____ _ ___ _ (Home) 

Address--- - - ---- ------ -- Phone ____ _ _ ___ (Work) 
City _ _ ______ _ ________ _ Fax ______ ___ ___ _ 
State Zip Code ______ _ _ email ____ _______ _ 

Area of background knowledge about you - ----- ---- ------ - -----

(TURN THE PAGE - remainder of this form is on the back side) 

CSLT Fonn I 4/97 
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Please indicate your willingness to meet the following requirements: 

1. Attend Chapter Applicant School (weekend). Yes No 
2. Attend Chapter Coach Certification Training weekend. Yes No 
3. Be assigned as Chapter Coach for up to four chapters. Yes No 
4. Acquire and/or maintain email capability. Yes No 
5. Record and report chapter evaluation data as required. Yes No 
=========================================================================== 

Characteristics of an Effective Chapter Coach are: 

1. Positive and caring attitude 
2. Exceptional communication skill 
3. Willingness to participate in ongoing training 
4. Exceptional consistency in behavior and attitude over time 
5. Willing to take responsibility 
6. Willing to experiment, create, take chances. 

Please give examples from your barbershop or personal life experiences that you believe indicate to what 
extent you possess these characteristics. 

Please use the remaining space to provide your DVP CSL T and the CSL T committee with info rmation that 
would indicate why you want to be a Chapter Coach and what makes you the right choice for this position. 

The following signatures are required in the order listed: 

1. CC Applicant--- ------ Date ___ 2. Chap President _________ Date _ _ _ 

3. DVP CSL T _____ _____ Date ___ 4. CSLT BOR ------- ---Date 

CSLT fom1 I 4/97 
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D-TOURS PRESENTS 

''Hawaii and Beyond'' 
Ha\\aiian Islands and Fanning Island 

Januar~ 6 13. 2002 

We've done the Great Caribbean Chorus Cruises-Four so Far 
We did the Mississippi and New Orleans on the 

All American Showboat Cruises 

All the glamour and 
amenities of cruising on 
NCL 's Brand New 
$400,000,000 Ship "Star" 
visiting the most exotic 
and romantic islands in all 
the world! Experience the 
wide open sky and the 
!Tesh ocean air. Over
whelm your senses with 
rich pleasures. You are 
surrounded by smiling 
faces whose only job is to 
make you more comfort
able and happy! 

Optional 
Pre Cruise 

In Honolulu 

Now 
Don Hannan presents 
Hawaii and Beyond! 

JIM CASEY 

From Only 
$959.00 

Cruise, Cabin and 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

All Chorus Cruise Activities 

Sing and perform with 
Jim Casey 
Phoenicians Director
one of Barbershops best 
chorus coaches-a 
premiere vocal coach 
and a magnificent solo
ist. 
Quartet fun 
Woodshedding 
Welcome parties 
Barbershop camaraderie 

Air Add Ons 
From your city 

Quoted on 
request 

Your Hawaiian Cruise Package Includes 

• Spacious air conditioned.. well appointed stateroom with double or lower t\-vins 
and bathroom with bathtub and/or shower 

• All shipboard meals including snacks and buffets 
• Complimentary use of all sh ipboard activities including pools, Roman Spa, 24 

hour fitness center, sporting equipment, deck chairs, hot tubs 
• All entertainment, Broadway productions, Las Vegas shows, lounge acts, dancing 
• In-room closed circuit tv. radio and telephone 
• Baggage handling of two pieces of checked luggage 
• Captains Cocktail Party I 0 Restaurants! 

Don't Miss the Boat •.. book early ... there is so much more to tell you! 
Call me on my nickel at 1-888-346-2236 

Don Hannan 
P.O. Box 1035 Pekin, IL 61555 
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DISCOVER 
HAWAII 

The Way it was Meant 
To be Seen' 

Cruise Hawaii for your mag
nificent vacation through 
paradise. You'll savor the 
beauty and romance of Ha
waii on this wondrous ··sea 
Hawaii'" journey. You"ll sec 
the islands ac; the Polynesians 
first saw them - greeting 
each one at iLc; beautiful 
coastline. 

OAHU 
''The Greeting Place" 

This beautiful island is al ive 
with Hawaiian Oavor. spiri t 
and culture and the endless 
sun-drenched beaches of 
Waikiki. Your extension 
package includes a guided 
Pearl Harbor and Ari1ona 
Memorial Tour. 

HAWAII 
"The Big Island" 

This island boasts over 4,200 
square miles of wonder and 
romance, lava rivers, black 
sand beaches. lush gardens 
and tropical rainforests. Ex
cursions - Snorkeling, Kona 
Discovery Tour 

FANNING ISLAND 
"Republic of Kiribati" 

Discovered by Capt. Fanning 
of the USS Betsy in 1798 this 
tiny Pacific paradise is only 
12 miles long and four miles 
wide. It offers great diving, 
fishing. and an opportunity 
for beach volleyball or base
ball. 

MAUI 
"The Valley Isle" 

Welcomes you with glorious 
white sand beaches and 
amazing views of the islands 
of Lanai. Molokai and Ka
hoolawe. Things to do
Atlantis Submarine, Bike 
ride down Haleakala Crater 
and Snorkeling. 

KAUAI 
"Tiie Garden lsle" 

Magnificent tropical scenery 
and lanru;capes lie before you 
in every direction. Be sure to 
see Waimcs Canyon by heli
copter and don't miss the 
Kauai Kayak Adventure. 
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Editor's address is on page two 

Chapter Shows Schedule 
Reported by Gale Demaree, SECRETARY 

Sep. 18 - Sioux Falls, S.D. -Jeschke Fine Arts Center 
Oct. 20 - Columbia, Mo. - Missouri Theater 
Nov. 3 - Dubuque, Iowa - Grand Theatre 

Sioux City, Iowa - Eppley Auditorium 
30-Dec. 1- Hastings, Neb., Holiday Show- Hastings Masonic Temple 

2002 
March 9 - Kansas City, Mo. - Kansas City Music Hall 

30 - Algona, Iowa - O.B. Laing Middle School 
April 27 - Viborg, S.D. - Centerville School 

Des Moines, Iowa - Civic Center of Greater Des Moines 
May 18 - Ames, Iowa - Ames City Auditorium 

District and Society Events 

July 1-8 - International conyention, Nashville, Tenn. 
July 29-Aug. 5 - Harmony and Directors College, Missouri Western State College, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Oct. 12-14 - Fall district convention, Topeka, Kan. 
No-f. 10-11- Chapter Operations Training Seminar (COTS), Omaha, Neb. 

2002 

Jan. 22-28 - Midwinter International convention, Jacksonville, Fla. 
April 12-14 - Spring district convention, Columbia, Mo. 
June 30-July 7 - International convention, Portland, Ore. 
Oct. 18-20 - Fall district convention, Wichita, Kan. 
Nov. 9-10 - Chapter Operations Training Seminar (COTS), Omaha, Neb. 


